
. ■ '. ,v , ■ i mmGRAND SWEEPING SALE
At the Fashionable West End.

IMMENSE RUSH THE FIRST DAY.
Will make a special*Crowded, Crowded. Crowded

Every person making tracks for |he Fashionable West End, where the Grand Sweeping 
Sale Is going on.

Remember these Goods must be Sold.
We haVe no tin* to write long advertisements to-day. Special 

Department tomorrow (Wedneaday.||

A. O. SUCHAM
rMbiOD.bl.WMt Ksi DtMi,|M»rtle»B4 KUUaetj H.t».altihm.ot,

Discount of 10 per cent ».
On all purchases of

Harness,
Trunks,

Valises,
attention to our Dress Satchels;*®.,

Of which’ Ilbave a flrstclaes assortment In

H. METCALF,
24 Wyndham-s|June 8th d2taw w

I;

| INION FOUNDRY
GUELPH.

fllHE subscriber having leaepd the Foe». 
JL dry and B usinées recently carried on by 
Ifesere. Harley A Heather, solieitathe patron
age of their oli cuatomere and the publie 
generally, and trusts that hie long acquaint
ance with the business will enable him ta 
afford all reasonable satisfaction to those who 
may favor him with their support. >

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.
‘Just received the folio ring Brands of

Clarets, Light Wines, &c„ suitable tor Summer use. 
CLARETS.

Barton * Gaea tier’s St. Julian, quarts, 
do - do do pints, 

do do Floriao, quarto.
Southard’s St. Bstephe, quarts.

in wood, |2 per gallon.
Nalbre Wine (pure juioe), $2 per gallon.

Marsala Sherry, a light dinner wine, $2 per gallon. 
Belfast Ginger Ale.

Schweppes, Seltser end Soda Water.
Dr. Price's Lemon Sugar—a I lb tin will make 6 quarts superior Lemonade. 

English Raspberry Vinegar, in bottles or by measure.

Also Fresh Marmalade by the pound.] 
LOCHAe GALBRAITH

Iron and Brass Castings
Promptly supplied, and the best of workman
ship guaranteed.

Agricultural Implements
do

Repairs. In tbs moagoanfiil and aatlafaater,

REPAIRS »
Kept on hand from the factories of Sawyer 
A Go, Hamilton; Forsyth A Co» Dundee 
Joseph Hall Company, of Oshawa; Wsteon, of 
Ayr, and other makers, and all their ma
chines quickly repaired. Those celebrated

No 4 Oshawa Plough
On hand, and sold cheap for cash.

CHARLES ÀDSBTT.
dgaw wtfTHAT WONDERFUL MAN y Guelph, 14th June.

Guelph SeiiHf lachiie Coipany

Trade Mark “Golden Man”

New Arrivals of
OSBORN A.Dress Goods,

ever offered the Public..
' It will be seen at all leading ExhlMhNUI 
and'can be had from any of onr numerous 
agents

Hosiery, &c.

PLEASE EXAMINE IT.
Shuttle, Tensions ,8titeh.B»gulator are ua 

equalled,for which we have secured patent 
In the U. 8. and Canada.

The cheapest first elais Machine In the 
Market.

WILKIE & OSBORN,
* MANUFACTURERS' 

Guelph Oat., Canada.
Guelph Bent 10th.1874

FOR SALE. 
Improved Farms and Bosh 

Lands.
rriHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE ON 
X h and several valuable farms of various 

slsee In the Townships of Guelph. Eramosa, 
Pusllneh, Nornoanby.Bgremont and Proton. 
Also a number of.

Town a»» Paris. Lots
with and withouteh oil dings,
Beat in convenient localities.

Just received per S. 8. Peruvian, direct from the manufacturers, one Case color
ed Lustres, in all of the leading colors and shades. Also 20 Pieces rich 

Black Grenadines, for ladies dresses, overskirts, polonaises, Ao.,
also

TWO CASZE3S ZHTOSIZBZR/Y".
We ofler extraordinary relue in Girls’ Bpeniih Brown, Heather Miked, Oxford, 

Cambridge and Shetland mixed Hose—splendid goods—at ten cents per pqir 
and upwards. A call at the Wonderful Mah'e Store will conrinee the married 
ladies M well ai the young ladies, that when anything nice, good, and cheap is 
wanted, there la but one place to apply, namely, to the Wonderful man.

ciSüâty.i

dlwalw

To the Public.
We want the publie to dietinotly understand that on no condition or con

sideration do we attempt to do m the puller in the suburbs. We only want 
those to Cjjne to us that are in quest of Good, Fashionable, Sound and Honest 
Goods, bu when moth eaten and bankrupt trash is wanted, please apply in the 
suburbs.

and Homes to

■aguni pauj on bund fee investmentMONEY iasumsol «rom01#sad
upwards, on terms more liberal than usually 
obtained.

THOMPSON* JACKSON, 
Land, Loan and General Agentfi, 

Douglas streetTeuelwh. 
Guelph, June 16th, !8fT. diaw wtl

ZLtTTZMZZBZEiR,

37 SULK DRESSES SOLD.
A tremendous rush was mads in our Silk Department yesterday—37 Silk Dreesee sold, 

and the demand is becoming exoitino. Ladies, think of it : A beautifal broeeded 
French Silk st 60 conte per verd—WONDERFUL. Indeed onr stock of Fancy Dross 
Goods is justly appreciated by the wise and intelligent S. Atkinson, 410 Queen st., 

West reroute,
WHOLBBALU DBA1.B» XMFOR THE FOREIGN MARKETS.

Mr. Hogg Bails from New^York, on Saturday,^ thejih July, per S^S.^City of Brussels
erything1^the way of Summer Goods will be cleared out to make room for the SI 
ofls to eome. We will offar any balance of goods remaining of one Summer Stock at 
en less than cost to parties doing second-class trade in the suburbs.

Pine Lnmlier Lath and Shinnies !
to order.
delivered at any point reach- 

OLBAB LUMBBB 

doTuB4m

BUI stuff oak <
Lumber,» to., 

ed by rail.
Will buy any quantity of 

for AMERICAN MARKET. 
Toronto, April 6th, 1877.

JOHN HOGG & SON. WONDERFULLY CHEAP

GENERAL CLEARING SALE OF CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS A3STZD

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

Boots and èhoes.

A LABGB STOCK OF BOOTS AMD 
j£\. Shoes, fresh and good, for .Fall and 

r Wear, marvellously cheap atWinter

OEMFSET & CHAHBIBLAIM’S
-\TO BHODDT GOODS, BUT FIBST.
AT elaas hand made Boots and Sheas. -—’

Custom Work
DABTIOULAB ATTENTION GIVEN 

JL to Custom Work, end perfect sattafae- 
tlon to ail our customers.

Repairing neatly done as usual

DEMPSEY A CHAMBERLAIK, ^
Ohadwiok’s Block, west of Queen’s Hotel 

Market Square, Guelph.

Previous to making Improvements.

mente, it win be necessary to reduce our stock to half its present else, there
fore will offer t cods at prices that cannot help but sell them.

Note the Reduction in Prices, viz^:
- $7, 00 Regular Price -

9 50 «

11 00 
12 60

14 00

15 00

ZR/ZBA-TD THIS

necessary

$10 00 
12 60 
14 60 

16 00 

18 00 

20 00

Men’s Tweed Suits MEN’S SHOES.<a
66n« Iuna

Ina
. 666.

After a man gi* *? 
la be about 68 years oM. 
" he kant form ennyne 

habite mutoh: the 
ben he can do la to 

his old ones."

s
4

lA large Stock of Facts and Veststo^be sold at^a^gTeat redeetk».^ 80(U)dd^VerU to behold a
an cost ° Youth’s'and Children Clothing «ta tremendous reduetlon. Gent's 

Furnlihlngs, a full assortment, greatly reduced. Felt Hats in hard and 
soil, all styles, to be sold at cost price. Straw Hate to be run off 

at half their original cost,

THIS IIS A GENUINE SALE

■leer

a

■ en’e Buckle Shoes. Bex yee.
Hen’s Tie khewt,- J

Bast ..lect.d stook^.Dd lavas, prl*. In ' j

Was. Tnwse * Sen
H..S6 Wynehnm-st..Gntiph. *w

As the stock must be made smaller before the men ean go en with their work.
Those in want of any thing in our line should not tail to call and take advantage of eome 

of the bargains we are offering. Our clothing is better In every oespect than can be found 
elsewhere,as we manufacture all ourselves, therefore can warrant the sewing to be good. 
We don'tdeal in imported clothing at ell, as it does not suit our class of customers, owing to 
tire amount of shoddy that is put into it,

WM. RUTHERFORD & Co.,
Sign of the BMphaut. "

«

\ *
c -v J

■ Ji
- j. ^

■ ■■■..=' -j

STS BIRTHS
handsome sum to place 
iredll from the pro- 
olbwing is the list of parties 
their children Messrs. B.

She tenittg p^mtrg Mbahce—In Guelph, on the 2nd Inse., the 
Wife of Mr. Geo. Mearee of a daughter. -BJAOOZEST,

Hams and Shoulders
1PB8DAY EVN’G .JULY 8.1877 MABEIhOMIt», Moulding, Gibson, DcImage, 

r, Frank, Ritchie, OardWell, Welch, 
rd, Gokey, Ward, Laback, Brown,

The Meeting of Reforhicra
Dyson, Bmart, Atkinson, Thomas Thorne, To-Night. D.Tli.on!'st«r«unrPo^to. B*pti»«"lS%

P^7’^V We wonld remind our «.form friends , ^n.todSrS^ti.'l’aSSfiSi™ 
Dunn Arkel ' in town of the meeting t<*be held in the Mr. Ebeneyri. Haines, of Cheltenham,

The following arc the prize winners In the r001118 °* *he Junior Reform Association eldest daughter of the Rev. Wm. Pickard,

SSsSSSp K-H-rr? is»*®*
; W. J. Hill, Guelph i 6th, Mr. William arrangements for the reception of Hon. .bip olDawn, ioBli..b.th, wlr dau*ht#r

Hood ; 6th, Mr. John Bedford. Mr. Mackenzie and the other members 01 •“ lata Daniel Moïarl.n., tnritooh.
Into' th” lf,‘ °' Pri“* l,*rde<1 ofth.GoTornm.nt on their arrival in

100 Ards men’s race—seven entries, K. Guelph on their way to Fergus. It is 
Clark, W ; Sad, T. W. Kays, II. expected that Mr.

800 yards men’s race—8v. entries, P. ,ive in QueiDi, ion 
Keleher, -38 ; Sod.T. W. Keys, |3. previous -Itot Hkelv we

100 yards b<W- positive word to-night on the enbjeot.We
SndZooolio, alike prised ’ tru»‘ 6wiU be » 1“«°

400 yards hurdlersos—three entries,lit, A good deal has to be done both m the 
Dcvid Shaw, 83 ; 2nd, E. Clark, 82. way of completing arrangements for the

Standing jump—three entries, 1st, P. reception in Guelph, and in co-operat- 
Keleher, 10ft. 9 in., $2; 2nd, J. Gilmour, ing with the Committee in Fergus.
10 ft. 7 in., #1.

Banning high jump—six entries, 1st, P.
- Keleher, 4 ft. 8 ifi.,82; 2nd, Wm. Smith, 
libout 4 ft. 5 in., $1.

Banning hop, step and jnmp—four en- 
trice, lit, F Keleher, 38 ft., 9|in., #2; 2nd,
J, Gilmour, 88 ft. 11 in., $1.

Three legged race—four entries. Keleher 
and Shaw, #2; 2nd Queen and Spalding,$1.

Back race—live entries, let, 0. Spalding,
IS; 2nd, Bobt. Queen, fl.

Gwelph Hortlcmlteral Show.
The regular lummer exhibition of- the 

Guelph Horticultural Society was held in 
the afternoon and evening of Monday. The 
flowers and plenty fruité end vegetables, 
were all placed in their positions on the 
tables by noon. Janies Goldie, of Guelph ;
Mr. Holder, of St. Catharines, and Mr.
Haig, of Elora. the judges, at once pro
ceeded to their duties. The exhibition, on 
the whole, may be said to attrpase any yet 
held in Guelph in the months of June and 
July. The drill ihed, in which the exhi
bition was held, was tastefully decorated 
with evergreens. The manner in which 
the plants were placed on the table show
ed that in that seemingly very simple 

• matter as much artistic taste could be dis
played as in arranging a bçqnet. There 
were in all six very long and wide tables 
filled with plants in pots, while one table 
was devoted entirely to out flowers and 
hoquets. One table

| lot of Bacon, Hams ani 
Idem, cheap at the

A choice 
Shou

NOTED TEA STOREHolmbb —Lavbbwobth—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 27th ult., by the 
Bev. W. J. Maxwell, Robert Holmes, of 
the New Era, Oltoton, to Emma L., eldest 
daughter of E. 8. Lavenworth, Esq., St. 

.Oath artMaokenzie will ar- 
n the Friday evening 

shall have
2 Day*. Block.

DEATHS.

J. E. McElLDERRY,Little—In "Guelph, on the 2nd Inst., John 
Daniel, infant son of Mr. John Little, 
aged 8 months.

Butchabt—At the residence of her son-in-law, 
Ponean Anderson, in Eramosa,on the 29th 
of June, in the 78th year of her age, Mrs. 
Agnes Butchart, relict of the late John 
Butch art, a native of Perthshire, Boot-

NEW STYLES OF■ The PIc-dIc at Fergus.
Arrangements have been made by the 

Great Western Railway for running a 
train from Brantford on Saturday to ac
commodate parties who wish to attend 
the Reform gathering at Fergus on that 
day. The train will leave Brantford at 
8,80 ». m. ; Galt 10.10 ; Preston, 10.20 ; 
Heepeler, 10.80 ; Guelph, 10.60 ; Elora, 
11.20, arriving at Fergus at 11:30. One 
fare only will be charged for the round 
trip. The excursionists, we expect, will 
return by the ordinary train which 
leaves Fergus at $.10 p. m.

Parties coming from Mossboro, Bres
lau, Berlin and other points on the 
Grand Trunk West, can reach Guelph 
at 11 a.m., and by getting off at the 
Freight Station, can catch the train on 
the Western, as it is expected the special 
on that line will wait for those coming 
by the Grand Trunk._______

Reform Gathering at New
market.

There was a splendid turn-out at the 
Reform gathering at Newmarket on Fri
day, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Huntington, 
and Mr. Cartwright, accompanied by a 
number of friends, left Toronto on the 
morning,and proceeded to Aurora, where 
an address was presented. A procession 
a mile and a half in length was then 
formed, and proceeded to Newmarket, 
which had put on its holiday attire. Mr. 
Cartwright spoke first, and showed in 
the first place that the expenditure had 
increased enormously, year after year, 
from 1867 up to 1878, when the late 
Government went £out of office ; that 
whatever increase had taken place since 
this latter date up to to-day, it was ow
ing to the present Administration hav
ing been compelled to carry ont expendi
tures over which they had no control, 
but which they were bound to meet, as 
their predecessors had committed the 
honor of the country to such a coutse ; 
that in the matter of the outlay known 
as ordinary expenditure, amounting as 
it does to about seven millions of dol
lars, for the control and administration 
of which the Ministry of the day is just
ly held responsible, instead of an in
crease, as had happened every year in 
Sir John Macdonald’s time, there had 
been a reduction, 
lowed, and dealt with a further batch of 
the allegations and assertions in Sir John 
Macdonald’s and Dr. Tapper’s speeches, 
devoting his time more particularly to 
the charges made against Mr. Laflamme 
and Mr. Anglin. He also took up the 
subject of protection, and announced 
that Hon. David Mills would deal ex- 
haueively with the demand for agricul
tural protection at an earlj day. Mr. 
Huntington met with a most hearty re
ception, and in the few words he uttered 
he fairly carried the audience away with 
him. In answer to repeated demands 
he continued speaking a few moments 
longer, but Rowing to the want of time 
had to stop abruptly.

Mr. Hardy was presented with an ad
dress on behalf of the Ontario Govern
ment and himself. In his reply he ex
pressed the opinion that the country had 
confidence in both the Ottawa and To
ronto Governments.

¥

Crockeiy and Glassware.TO KILLHr

POTATO BUGS Ice Cream Saucers, In glass
and white and gold China.

Berry Plates, in porcelain 
and glass.

Covered Class fruit Dishes.
Butter Dishes with-Drainers

for using with tee.
New style large Beer Mags.
Colored Claret Classes.
New' patterns porcelain and 

white and gold China Tea 
Sets.

Effectually, procure eome genuine

PARIS GREEN
AT

JOHN HORSMAN’S ALL AT

REDUCED PRICESCheap Hardwaré Emporium.

At John A. Wood’s
wee devoted exclu- ndham-Bt.,Upper and Lower Wy 

Guelph.;

RECEIVED
Xlively to plants,not for competition, shown 

by Mr. Barron, florist and landscape gar
dener at the Ontario School of Agriculture. 
The foliage plants were «imply magnificent, 
nothing equal to them ever having been 
shown before in this, section of the Pro
vince. There were twenty varieties of the 
beautiful colors shown, besides fuohiae 
of different oolora. Twenty varieties of 
eat spikes of antirrhinums were gorgeous 
in their brilliant colors. A novelty in ge- 
run in mu was also shown by Mr. Barron in 
a geranium grafted on a single stock 
whioh had three distinct varieties of leaves. 
One cluster of leaves was a beautiful snow 
white, others variegated, and others a 
very pretty dark green. The whole collec
tion was an excellent feature ra the 
exhibition. Messrs. Mann, Gilchrist and 
Snnley also made highly creditable dis
plays in foliage plants. There were not 
many window plants shown, although the 
specimens were very fine. The display of 
fuohiae was large, with a few specimens 
rare on account of their beauty of foliage 
and flower. Unfortunately Mr. Fairley 
neglected to ticket hie entries, and the 
Judges were unable to take them into eon- 
eideration at all. If they could have been 
allowed to compete they undoubtedly 
would have been accorded prizes. Mr. N. 
Snnley also showed some excellent speci
mens, as also did Mr. Taneley. The snow 
of geraniums was nevgr better, if indeed it 
has been as good. The thrifty habit of the 

plants, their beautiful foliage from 
the white down through the various shades 
of pink and lighter scarlet, down to the 
deep, dark flower, with its velvety bloom, 
all contained such beauty as to enable the 
visitor to look and look again and still be 
interested. Messrs. Snnley,Gilchrist Bros., 
Mann and Tansley, were all large exhibi
tors. Tile double geraniums were ex
ceptionally good. Messrs. Gilchrist Bros, 
were alone in the exhibit of exotic ferns. 
The specimens, however, were magnificent. 
Petunias were very good, and the exhibit 
of collection of roses was such as is seldom 
seen at any exhibition,the roses shown 
by Mr. John A. Wood being particularly 
worthy of note. Sweetwilliam, single spikes, 
in eome exhibits wae good, while others 
bad their chanoe of obtaining a prize 
spoiled by having two or three spikes tied 
together and classed ae one. Mr. T. Pal- 
lister, Mrs. Hogg, and Mr. Geo. Sleeman 
had the field nearly all to themeelvee. The 
oleander shown by Mr. Fairley wae of good 
habit and of magnificent proportions. The 
boqueti were all very fine. Mr. Mann ee 
oared firet for table, and Meesrs, Gilchrist 
Bros, first for hand. In boqnete an improve
ment is noticeable almost every exhibition, 
and those shown this year aarpaeeee any 
ever ehown before. The judges have a dif
ficult taak in coming to a decision in judg
ing the boqueti. Messrs. James Andersm, 
Thompson and Woodhouee exhibited some 
very beautiful collections of native flowers. 
Besides many other fine plants was a cactus, 
shown by the Bev. R. Torrance.

What fruit was shown was v 
Few strawberries were exhibited, 
owing to the late dry weather. The speci
mens,however, were very fine. Gooseberries 
were remarkable for their size, those shown 
by Mr. Thos. Pellister are considered by 
those hating bng experience in gardening 
to be the finest ever grown in this neighbor
hood. Some well kept Northern Spy and 
Russett apples were shown by Messrs. Wm, 
Benham and Geo. Atkinson. The vegeta
bles shown were few in number but oflarge 
growth for this time of the year. Mr. A. 
A. Baker carries off first for potatoes,onions, 
beets and carrots. Mr. Geo. Bleeman also 
exhibited vegetables of large growth, one 
cucumber shown by him measuring 26£ 
inches in length. Wm. Roper and Thomas 
Pallia ter also made displays whioh excited 
much admiration. -From the subjoined 
prize list the reader has the opinion of the 
Judges on the matter :—

Plants and Flowers. —Greenhouse 
plants, six, in pots, 6 different varieties, 
Gilchrist Bros., 2nd T. Tansley, 3rd Jas. 
Fairley: foliage plants, twelve, Gilchrist 
Bros, 2nd F Barron ; window plants, four, 
4 varieties, E Parkinson, 2nd Mrs Inglis ; 
window plants, two, E. Parkinson, 2nd W 
Roper, 3rd J Inglis ; jfuchsia, red, in bloom, 
T Tansley, 2nd Jas Fairley, 3rd N Snnley ; 
fuchsia, white, in bloom, T Tansley, 2nd T 
Warren, 3rd N Snnley ; fuchsia, double 
red, in bloom, Jas Fairley, 2nd N Snnley, 
3rd T Tansley ; fuchsia, double white, in 
bloom, T Tansley, 2nd W M Mann, 3rd J 
Fairley ; fuchsia, co lection, 0 varieties, in 
bloom, T Tansley, 2nd N. Snnley, 3rd W 
M Mann, geranium,scarlet, in bloom, N 
Snnley, 2nd Gilchrist Broe ; geranium,any 
other color, in b^oom, Gilchrist Bros, 2nd J 
Fairley ; geranium, double, Gilchrist Bros, 
2nd Jas Fairley; geranium, collection, in 
bloom, 6 varieties, Gilchrist Bros, 2nd T 
Tansley, 3rd Jae Fairley ; geranium, tri
color, collection, 6 varieties, T Tansley, 
2nd N Snnley ; exotic feme, six, 6 varieties, 
in pots, Gilchrist Bros ; single petunias, 
two, in bloom, in pots, 2 varieties, N Sun- 
ley, 2nd Gilchrist Bros ; double petunias, 
two, in pots, 2 varieties, Gilchrist Bros, 
2nd N Snnley, 3rd W M Maun ; spikes 
foxgloves, three, 2 varieties, Geo Elliott ; 
roses, four, in pots, 4 var., Gilchrist Bros, 
2nd T Tansley ; roses, collection, 12 in 
number, not less than 4 var., J A Wood, 
2nd F W Stone, 3rd Geo Elliott, 4th Gil- 
christ Bros ; eweetwilliame, a collection of 
plain, not less than 3 varieties, 6 trusses,

(SIR N1XT PAGE.)
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CHEAP 1

Ice Cream Freezers.
mA NOTHER lot of those 

celebrated Arctic Re
frigerator*. Nothing like 
them for keeping milk, meat, 
Ac., from spoiling this warm 
weather.

«1

.Wire Digit Covers, 
Ice Picks,

and Mallets. » rZ
J. M. BOND*Co.,■

Of Spring and Summer
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT DEDUCED PRICES,

Commences on the 89th Inst.
ALL and get yourselves supplied at the 

VJ lowest prices. The nubile are invited to 
inepeet for themselves—It is no sham redue-

Also ordered work promptly attended to 
with the latest style of first-class sewed and 
pegged work—perfect fit guaranteed—under 
the supervision of Thomas James, lately ont 
from England, at G. B FBABER’B old stand 
gw No. 28 WyndhamStreet

OUELPH.

X

Lawn Ornaments, 

Lawn Mowers, 

Lawn Rakes, 

Lawn Shears,

ORDERED WORK
Mr. Mackenzie fol-

REMOVAL.
Garden Pumps. r|lHB OFFICE OF THE MUTUAL 

I Pire Insurance Company, of the County 
of Wellington Is removed to

BUILDING PAPER, Kl. 1, M Stun, Dai’s BU,
the Town Hall andImmediately opposite 

Market HouseTarred and Plain®
CHAB. DAVIDSON, Secretary.

dwGuelph, Ray 10th, 1877

A. McBEAN & Oo. Dissolution of Partnership.
rriHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE 
X existing between the undersigned as 
Martin A Cameron, has this day been dissolv
ed by mutual consent. All claims to be col
lected by Brook Cameron, and all liabilities 
of the firm will be assumed by him.

Dated 29th May, 1877.

JOHN MOFFATT
, Soute, Sign and Ormamental Paint*, 

Orainer, Olatier and Paper Sang*, 
IIS' TERMS MODERATE *Bk 

Jane 6 dwtf_______ 826 Woelwlob-st.. Onelpfc
We notice that at the Council meeting 

last night an invitation was given the 
Council to take part in the laying of the 
corner stone of the new Roman Catholic 
Church in this town, and also to dine 
with the Papal Delegate, Mgr. Conroy 
Perhaps there is nothing out of the way 
in asking them to dinner, but we ques
tion very much the propriety or good 
taste in inviting the members of the 
Council, as such, to take part in the 
other ceremony ; and the acceptance by 
the Council, as a Council, is equally 
questionable. In a purely denomina
tional affair like this, the Council whioh 
represents all religious bodies, should 
not Interfere, nor take part in it, and we 
have yet to learn that during Dr. Con
roy's visit in Ontario an invitation like 
this has been extended to qny Corpora
tion in their corporate capacity.

The latest English news is import
ant. The London correspondent of 
the Scotsman telegraphs “ It >s un
derstood that the wise counsels of the 
Marquis of Salisbury, Earl of Carnarvon, 
Mr. Crofes, and others, have at last tri
umphed over the party of action, and 
that the Sultan has now little chance 
of material akTfrom England.” The 
Mediterranean fleet has gone to Beeika 
Bay. It is stated that it was ordered 
there after a warm discussion in the 
Cabinet, whether Britain should not at 
the same time send a land force of 
20,000 men. A Berlin special asserts 
that a general understanding with re
gard to certain eventualities has been 
lately arrived at between the Austrian 
and English Governments. *

Thb returns for the Gloucester, N.B., 
election had not been received at

ZJAOOB MARTIN. 
IBBOOK CAMERON.

tt> tt p a QQ Witness : A.LEMON.

TkATNTFR fil A*7TFR PAPFR HANG I N REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE, the

srwr.z?,^t:P^iidofe-,.aBtv^aoerarrt; to r*°*lT*
rery floe, 
doubtless BROOK OAMBBON.TOHN BOULT, (successor to Stephen 

(J Boclt), Builder and Contractor.
Plating Mill and every kind of Joiner1* 

Work piepared for the trade and the public. 
The F nfltorv 1r on Oneben Street Rant. Gnelnb

dw

NO MONOPOLY.

XXTALTRB J. FAIRBANK l« .till tolling 
VV ALL his Beef Steak at a York Shilling 

per pound.
Roasts from 8 cents to 121 
Boiling Beef at any price.
Lamb, Veal, Ac., cheaper than 

house in town.

DAVID KENNEDY
Builder, Contractor and Valuator,Waterloo 

Avenue, Guelph, 
will furnish at hie quarry 

BOUGH OR CUT STONE TO ANYPATTEBN 
and has any quantity of 

Gravel of a Superior Quality for roofs or any 
other purposes. Charges moderate. 

March 18th dwly

u. PART iAND
House Sign and Fresco Fainter.
PAPER HANGING AND KALBOMIN 

JL ING promptly attended tossr Orders left at 149 Quebec Street dw

QORNELIU8 J. SOULE,
AROHITEOT. 

OFFICE—New Me sonic Building.

Plans and Spécifications, &o., prepared, 
and buildings superintended in the best and 
most careful manner.  dec 26.76 d&w

any retail 
Jn8 dtf

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
JOYCE BROS.

TTAVE REMOVED TO MARCON’8
11 old stand, opposite the Market House, 

where they will Jteep on hand all kinds of 
New and Secondhand Furniture, Stoves , &c.

New and Second-hand Furniture,Stoves, Ac* 
bought and sold on reasonable terms. 

Upholstering done.
Grive ns a. Call.

JOYCE BROS., 
Market BqoaredwAprilI4th

Bacon and Hams.
REMOVAL.

HUMPHRIES & REYNOLDS
rnHE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES.L this month :—

Best Sugar Cnred Smoked Ham», 
at lljc

Beet Sugar Cured Smoked 
Shoulder», at Sc 

Best Cumberland Cut Bacon, by 
the side, at Sic

June SO

HOUSE. SION

and Ornamental Painters
Grainers,Paper Hangers,Gilders, Ac.,

tojto. aij

f
,

I
T~i AVE removed their shop 
Il Palsley-st., and are prepared 
kinds of work in their line either in town Of 
country promptly, effectually, and at moder
ate rates. Mr Oalcimining end Frveco Work 
snecialtv. enr vA dwlv

JOHN RISK.
dAwim

FOR SALE
A T the Red Store House, opposite the 

XX Grand Trunk Passenger Station.
Sugar Oared Smoked Hams, 12 cents per 

pound.
Smoked Shoulders 
Cumberland Out B

E
1;

tr J. CHUBB.

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
Woolwtch-st, Ouelph.

TH How prepared to take eontraeta tee 
JLStone or Brick Buildings. Having the vsrj 
beet facilities, and being able to supply the 
best materials, parties may rely on setting 
their work done in the most satisfactori* 
manner. Agent for the celebrated Park Hit 
White Brick, ; Campbell A Son’s Sewer and 
Flue Pipes, and the New Hamburg Drain Tile 
the popular Napanee Water Lune acknow
ledged to be the best in the market; Grand 
Rapids Plaster Paris •

Seeifte per pound, 
aeon by the side 8i centsBathurst on Monday night, but Mr. 

Anglin will probably have a majority of perpound.
M ° 8° HOOD AMD HARRISON.

Gnolph. June 25th. dwtf360.

& Fresh marmalade just arrive^ at Loch & 
Galbraith’s.
*■ A crowded store at noon to-day — the 
Fashionable West End was literally pack
ed with purchasers.

The Roman Gatholia clergy in France 
have received orders from the Vatican to 
support McMahon’s candidates in the com
ing elections.

POTATOES. POTATOES
A CAR LOAD OF POTATOES JUST 

ÎX arrived at Hewer's Produce Store, 46 
Maedonnell-et. east, and delivered to any 
part of the town at 61.60 per bag. Firet-elaee 
for table use. Call and eee them.

JAB. HEWHB, JB„-
Wholesale and Retell Flour and Feed Store, 

dwly| 46 Maedonnell Street.

m-
■

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS 
ubble, Cut Stone, the bes 

market, and Sand .delivered In 
Town at the lowest possible prices.

May 16 dwtf V. J. CHUBB
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